IRU is the international organisation that upholds the interests of the road transport industry through the promotion of safe, efficient, green mobility and logistics. Its mission is to be the trusted voice for mobility and logistics, facilitate the transport of people and goods, and to champion excellence in road transport. Founded in 1948, IRU has members and activities in more than 100 countries.

Our IS/IT Department in Geneva is looking for an

**Applications Development Manager**

**JOB SUMMARY**

Reporting to the head of IS/IT, the incumbent is responsible for leading the Core Applications team, managing projects, developing services and products, and overseeing support and maintenance activities for the solutions under his/her team’s scope.

**RESPONSIBILITIES**

**Leadership:** manage and lead a team of 5-10 persons (staff and onsite and near-shore consultants); foster collaboration with other IRU teams, in particular the team’s internal customers / business partners; contribute to the steering of IS/IT operations and the development of IRU’s IS/IT strategy as member of the IS/IT Management team.

**Project Management:** work with project sponsors to secure approval for new initiatives, in alignment with IRU’s strategy; lead all project activities from inception to rollout; manage project stakeholders, support the development of effective collaboration channels with IRU’s Business Lines and external customers.

**Product Development:** engage with business teams to develop a strong case for new products and services; work in close collaboration with business Product Owners, challenging their needs, prioritising work based on verified customer value.

**Operations:** oversee first, second and third level support activities; manage corrective and adaptive maintenance work; budget and vendor management.

**OUR OFFER**

- Exciting projects in a variety of technologies (e.g. web, mobile, BI, Cloud, Office365) and businesses (e.g. advocacy, certifications and standards, road transport intelligence, CRM)
- Work in a multicultural and international organisation with members and customers across all continents

**QUALIFICATIONS & COMPETENCIES**

- Master degree in Computer Science, Software Engineering or other relevant discipline
- A minimum of 15 years working in an IS/IT project environment
- Senior IS/IT project/application manager with agile experience as Scrum Master and/or Product Owner; knowledge of Lean Startup practices advantageous
- Business acumen and ability to build bridges between business and technical teams
- Ability to analyse user needs and write specifications; strong workshop facilitation skills
- Service management expertise according to ITIL advantageous
• Strong team lead, able to work within a multicultural team
• Pragmatic, empirical, willing to experiment new methods
• Applies continuous improvement to self and others
• Fluency in English and French

If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, please send your motivation letter and most recent CV in English.